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Broker Expo 
IDS is helping brokers and MGA’s
take control of their data to maximise 
its value. We are very excited to demo 
four data solutions specifically built for
MGA’s and Brokers.

COMPETITIVE FIXED PRICE 
INSURANCE DATA MIGRATIONS

Watch our On-Demand Data 
Migration Solution (ODMS) in 
Action. Allowing you to migrate 
policies yourselves on renewal 
and overcome issues around EDI. 

As leading experts in migrating 
all classes of business with 
granular knowledge of most 
insurance systems we can 
advise you on the best options 
when changing systems. 
We o�er full end to end 
migrations including clients, 
policies, risk details, documents 
and financials, ensuring EDI 
for personal lines and MID 
for motor.

COST EFFECTIVE INSURANCE 
DATA ARCHIVING SOLUTION

Try out our Insurance Data 
Archiver to store legacy data 
on a cost e�ective modern 
platform giving you the ability 
to decommission old 
technology and reduce issues 
around; maintenance,
licencing, storage costs and 
regulatory compliance. 

Customer data from di�erent 
systems can be linked giving a 
single client view. Dashboards 
o�er valuable insight and the 
opportunity to win back 
business.

MGA & BROKER DASHBOARD 
SOLUTIONS

View Business Intelligence 
Dashboard Packs we have 
developed for Brokers and MGA 
which o�er a complete view of 
your KPI’s and metrics through 
interactive data visualization 
using Tableau & MI reports 
including triangulations. 

Giving you the tools to 
understand niche customer 
segments and the 
performance of products, 
distribution channels and 
campaigns. Includes a data 
warehouse optimised for 
multiple data sources.

BORDEREAUX AUTOMATION & 
TRANSFORMATION SOLUTION

Learn how you can e�ciently 
produce out-going bordereau 
for any line of business by year 
of account and gain agility to 
easily adapt to changes. 

Consolidate and standardise 
Premium, Risk and Claims 
incoming bordereaux. 

Ensure data quality and get 
your data into a consistent 
format to report on and 
understand risk exposure.

Talk to us on 01245 608253
info@insurancedatasolutions.co.uk
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